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Effect of Postnatal High-Protein Diet on Kidney Function of Rats
Exposed to Intrauterine Protein Restriction
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ABSTRACT: Poor fetal growth is linked with long-term detrimental
effects on health in late life. We have previously shown that maternal
protein restriction leads to hypertension and a reduced number of
glomeruli in adult offspring. The aim of this study was to investigate
the influence of a postnatal high-protein (HP) diet on renal develop-
ment and renal function in rats subjected to a low-protein (LP) diet in
fetal life. Sprague-Dawley rats were fed an LP diet throughout
pregnancy. Male pups were given either a normal-protein (NP) diet
(LP/NP) or HP diet (LP/HP), and normal male pups as control
(NP/NP). At 12 wk, LP/HP offspring displayed no increase in
glomerular number but showed elevated blood pressure and protein-
uria compared with the LP/NP group. There was minimal fusion of
foot processes in LP/NP rats compared with a moderate fusion of foot
processes and hyperplasia of mesangial cells in LP/HP rats. Renal
desmin mRNA levels were elevated in both LP/NP and LP/HP
groups but more significantly in the LP/HP group. This study sug-
gests that postnatal HP diet amplifies the renal damage induced by
fetal under-nutrition. Podocyte injury may be one of the mechanisms
by which fetal protein restriction leads to proteinuria. (Pediatr Res
68: 100–104, 2010)

Epidemiologic studies have suggested an inverse relation-
ship between fetal growth and the risk for many adult

diseases, including hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and
chronic kidney disease (1–3). This suggests that factors in the
prenatal and early postnatal environments can “program” an
individual for an increased risk of certain diseases in later life.
We have recently shown that maternal dietary protein restric-
tion throughout pregnancy in rats, leads both to a decrease in
glomerular number and to hypertension in adult offspring (4).
The factors responsible for maximizing nephrogenic potential,
and maintaining renal functional reserve, should be a major
research priority.
It was believed that a postnatal high-protein (HP) diet is

helpful for catch-up growth in children with intrauterine
growth retardation (5). However, it has recently been pro-
posed that a mismatch of the prenatal and postnatal environ-
ment can increase the risk of adult disease, i.e. the “predictive
adaptive response” theory (6). In mice, merely giving ade-

quate postnatal nutrition reduces longevity in prenatally de-
prived offspring (7). High protein in itself may lead to glo-
merular hyperfusion and hyperfiltration, resulting in more
serious damage to the kidney (8).
Based on these concerns, we have designed a study in

which there is a disparity between the prenatal and postnatal
environment; specifically, we have set out to investigate the
influence of a postnatal HP diet on renal development and
renal function in rats with maternal protein restriction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and diets. The animal study protocols were approved by the
Scientific and Ethics Committees at Children’s Hospital of Fudan University.
Virgin female Sprague-Dawley rats (250–300 g) were used in this experi-
ment. They were mated and assumed to be pregnant when the vaginal plugs
were expelled. One group of dams was maintained on a normal-protein diet
(NP diet, 22% protein) throughout pregnancy and lactation (NP/NP group).
The other group of dams was placed on a low-protein diet (LP diet, 6%
protein), as described by Jones et al. (9), throughout gestation, and then
switched to the NP diet (LP/NP group) or an HP diet (30% protein, LP/HP
group) on the day of delivery. The pups were weighed in the morning of the
first day of postnatal life, no later than 15 h after delivery. The litter size was
adjusted to eight pups per litter. All pups were nursed by their mothers until
weaning and maintained on that diet until adulthood. The animals were fed ad
libitum and housed in the same room with a constant temperature maintained
at 25°C and a 12-h light-dark cycle. To avoid possible gender differences, 10
male offspring of each group were studied in all phases of the project.

The three diets were isocaloric. The NP diet contained 22.2% protein,
3.31% fat, and 51.3% carbohydrate; the corresponding values for the other
diets were 6.16%, 4.526%, and 71.03% for LP and 30.10%, 3.16%, and
42.42% for HP, respectively. The mineral and vitamin contents in the three
diets were identical and were in accordance with the requirements for standard
rat diets. The components of the NP diet contained 26% corn, 34% wheat, 2%
alfalfa meal, 27% soybean meal, 5% fishmeal, 1% soybean oil, and 5%
premix (mineral mixture, vitamins, etc). The components of the LP diet
consisted of 50% corn, 13% saccharose, 26.5% starch, 2.5% soybean oil, 3%
fishmeal, and 5% premix. The components of the HP diet contained 15% corn,
21% wheat flour, 51% soybean meal, 2% alfalfa meal, 2.5% casein, 2.5%
fishmeal, 1% soybean oil, and 5% premix.

Experimental procedure and sample collection. At 4, 8, and 12 wk of age,
24-h urine collections were performed on the animals for the determination of
protein excretion by the Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 method. Systolic
blood pressures were measured oscillometrically by the tail-cuff method. The
rats were trained to remain calm in a temperature-controlled Plexiglas re-
strainer during the measurements. The mean of four to six readings was
recorded at each session.

The offspring were humanely euthanized using an overdose of sodium
pentobarbital (i.p. injection) at 12 wk of age. The left kidneys were removed
immediately, washed with a 0.9% NaCl solution to remove gross blood,
weighed, and sectioned coronally. One half of the kidneys were fixed in
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formalin and embedded in paraffin for histologic analysis. Portions of the
other half of the kidneys’ cortexes were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored at �80°C before analysis. A separate portion of the kidney cortical
tissue was cut into 1-mm3 pieces, fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, and embed-
ded in Araldite for electron microscopic analysis. The right kidneys were used
for determining the number of glomeruli.

Determination of the number of nephrons. The total number of glomeruli
per kidney was determined by the maceration method (10,11). The right
kidney was perfused with 5% Alcian blue to stain the glomeruli. Each kidney
was cut into small pieces in 1% NH4Cl and then gently agitated in 50% HCl
for 2 h at room temperature. After mechanical dissociation, the homogenate
was increased to a 10-mL volume with distilled water. Twenty 20-�L aliquots
were pipetted onto concave slides for the estimation of glomeruli under a
microscope. All determinations were performed by the same individual in a
blinded fashion with an intra-individual variation of less than 15%.

Histopathology evaluation. Sections (4-�m thickness, three to four per
kidney) of paraffin-embedded tissue were stained with hematoxylin and eosin
(HE) and Periodic Schiff reagent (PAS). The morphometric analysis was
performed with a system composed of a microscope (BH2, Olympus, Japan)
attached to a camera (MP-CP410, Panasonic, Japan) and a computer
(M3120V, Ienovo, China), using image analysis software (IMS, China).

In each animal, the mean glomerular tuft volume (VG) was determined from
the mean glomerular cross-sectional area (AG) by light microscopy, as previously
described (12). The areas were estimated by light microscopy from an average
area of 50 glomerular profiles (i.e. the capillary tuft omitting the proximal tubular
tissue and the Bowmann capsule). The glomeruli that were counted were from the
cortical area immediately under the capsular. VG was calculated as VG �
[(�/k)(AG)]

3/2, where � � 1.38 is the shape coefficient for spheres (the idealized
shape of glomeruli) and k � 1.1 is a size distribution coefficient.

The mesangial matrix area was quantified as described previously (13).
The ratio of the PAS-positive area to the whole glomerular area was calcu-
lated to determine the mesangial matrix index (MMI). The mean of each
glomerular MMI in the specimens was regarded as representing the magni-
tude of matrix accumulation in each case.

Measurement of podocyte foot processes. Standard methods were used to
make electron microscopy tissue blocks as mentioned previously. Two tissue
blocks were selected randomly and ultra thin sections of the blocks were cut and
put on a copper grid. Every two grids were made from one block. The grids were
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined by transmission electron
microscopy (H-7000, Hitachi, Japan). Micrographs from each grid were selected
in a random fashion. An average of six micrographs per cross section and
covering one fourth of the total cross section was photographed, giving a final
magnification of 20000-fold. Only foot processes entirely on the peripheral
glomerular basement membrane were measured (14).

Each photograph was analyzed with image analysis software (IMS, China).
The apparent foot process width was classified using a log reciprocal scale.
The number of podocyte foot processes along the glomerular basement
membrane was counted by hand and the harmonic foot process width was
calculated using the formula in the literature (15).

Desmin mRNA expression. Total RNA was isolated from snap-frozen
kidneys using the TRIzol procedure (Invitrogen). The RNA was treated with
DNase (Promega) and subjected to phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol
precipitation. The extracted RNA was measured by agarose gel electrophore-
sis for quality and by spectrometry for quantity. The OD260/OD280 ratios were
within the range of 1.8–2.0. The cDNA was synthesized from 1 �g of total
RNA using Moloney murine leukemia virus–reverse transcriptase (Promega).

Fluorescence real-time quantitative PCR was performed using an ABI
PRISM 7000 sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems, CA). The
reverse transcription reaction system had a total volume of 50 �L and
contained 25 �L of SYBR Green Realtime PCR Master Mix (Toyobo, Japan),
1 �L of each of the primers (10 �M), 2 �L of cDNA and RNase-free dH2O.
Glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as a house-
keeping gene for the analysis of the genes of interest. Desmin (NM022531):
sense: 5�-TCAAGGGCACCAACGACT-3�; antisense: 5�-GGTCTGGATCG-
GAAGGTTGAT-3� (253 bp); GAPDH (NM017008): sense: 5�-CG-
GCAAGTTCAACGGCACAG-3�; antisense: 5�-ACGCCAGTAGACTC-
CACGAC-3� (144 bp). The thermal cycling conditions consisted of one cycle
of 5 min at 95°C; 40 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 60°C (GAPDH: 62°C),
and 30 s at 72°C; and subsequent melting curve analysis and cooling to 40°C. The
samples were analyzed in duplicate. The standard curve for the target gene was
generated under the same condition, and the cycle threshold (Ct) values of the
samples were used to calculate the corresponding gene copy numbers. The
relative quantities of mRNA are presented as the common logarithm of the copy
numbers of the targeted gene/the copy numbers of GAPDH (�105).

Statistical analyses. The results are expressed as means � SD. All data
were entered and analyzed using the SPSS 10.0 statistical package. Differ-

ences between groups were determined by one-way ANOVA, followed by
LSD post hoc analysis. Statistical significance was defined as p � 0.05.

RESULTS

Body and kidney weight. The birth weights of the pups
from LP pregnancies were approximately 30% lower than
those from control pregnancies, which is consistent with our
previous observations (4). The body weights remained low in
the LP/NP group throughout life. In the LP/HP group, the
body weights were lower than the controls at every time-point
studied, although they were heavier than LP/NP rats at 4 wk
of age (Table 1).
At 12 wk of age, LP/NP offspring had significantly smaller

kidneys than NP/NP offspring, but their kidney-to-body
weight ratio was increased. The kidney weight was not sig-
nificantly different in LP/HP groups when compared with
controls at 12 wk. However, the kidney-to-body weight ratio
was significantly higher in LP/HP animals than in the LP/NP
and NP/NP groups (Table 1).
Number of nephrons. In adult LP/NP and LP/HP groups,

the total glomerular number was significantly lower in both
LP/NP and LP/HP rats than in the NP/NP group (LP/NP,
LP/HP versus. NP/NP, p � 0.01, respectively). There was no
significant difference between the LP/NP and LP/HP rats
(Table 2).
Blood pressure and urinary protein. Systolic blood pres-

sure was measured at 4, 8, and 12 wk of age. The LP/NP rats
developed increased blood pressure levels by 8 wk of age,
with further increases by 12 wk. The LP/HP group had the
highest blood pressures, with the values significantly higher
than those in the LP/NP group at 12 wk (Fig. 1).
Proteinuria in LP/NP and LP/HP rats at 12 wk of age was

significantly increased compared with the controls. The
LP/HP rats had more severe proteinuria than the LP/NP group
(Fig. 2).
Morphologic and morphometric analysis. The mean glo-

merular volume at 12 wk was significantly increased in the
LP/NP and LP/HP animals compared with the control group
(�m3�105) (LP/NP versus. NP/NP, p � 0.01; LP/HP versus.
NP/NP, p � 0.001). The glomerular volume of the LP/HP
group was greater than that in the LP/NP group (p � 0.001)
(Fig. 3). The extracellular matrix area was also increased in
the LP/HP group (LP/HP versus. NP/NP, p � 0.01) (Fig. 4;
Table 2).
Electron microscopy showed that the fusion of foot pro-

cesses was marginal in the LP/NP rats, otherwise, there was
obvious fusion of the foot processes and hyperplasia of mes-
angial cells in the LP/HP rats (Figs. 5 and 6). But quantitative
analysis of foot processes revealed that there were no differ-
ence among the three groups (LP/NP, LP/HP versus. NP/NP;
271 � 64 nm, 277 � 66 nm versus. 264 � 46 nm, p � 0.05,
respectively).
Desmin mRNA expression. Desmin is an early marker of

podocyte damage (16). In our study, renal desmin mRNA
levels, while increased in both LP/NP and LP/HP groups
(LP/NP, LP/HP versus. NP/NP, p � 0.05, respectively)
showed the greatest increase in the LP/HP group (LP/HP
versus. LP/NP, p � 0.05) (Table 2).
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DISCUSSION

Studies in both humans and experimental animals have
established a relationship between an adverse intrauterine
environment and offspring disease in adult life (1,17). Re-

cently, however, it has been proposed that the mismatch
between the prenatal and postnatal environment is an impor-
tant determinant of subsequent disease, i.e. the “predictive
adaptive response” theory (3). Our results confirm that a
postnatal HP diet cannot rescue nephron deficits, but in fact

Figure 1. Systolic blood pressures in control offspring (NP/NP, f) and LP
offspring fed either a control (LP/NP, E) or an HP diet (LP/HP, Œ). Data are
mean � SD; n � 10/group; *p � 0.01, **p � 0.001, vs. NP/NP; †p � 0.01,
vs. value in LP/NP rats.

Figure 2. Twenty-four-hour urinary protein in control offspring (NP/NP, f)
and LP offspring fed either a control (LP/NP, e) or an HP diet (LP/HP, p).
Data are mean � SD; n � 10/group; *p � 0.05, **p � 0.001, vs. NP/NP;
†p � 0.001, vs. value in LP/NP rats.

Figure 3. Photomicrographs of kidneys from 12-wk old rats. Glomerular
volume was significantly increased in LP/NP (b) and LP/HP (c) compared
with NP/NP rats (a). In the LP/HP group, the glomerular volume was greater
than in the LP/NP group. (HE � 250, bar as 60 �m.)

Figure 4. Photomicrographs of kidneys from 12-wk old rats. The glomerular
extracellular matrix area was increased in LP/HP (c) compared with that in
NP/NP group (a). There was no difference between LP/NP (b) and NP/NP
rats. (PAS � 400, bar as 40 �m.)

Figure 5. Electron microscopy showing hyperplasia of mesangial cells (1)
in LP/HP rats (�2500). (a, NP/NP; b, LP/NP; c, LP/HP.)

Table 1. Kidney and body weight

Age (wk) NP/NP LP/NP LP/HP

Body wt (g) 4 87.4 � 5.6 50.0 � 7.5* 57.6 � 7.2*†
8 282.2 � 49.1 237.7 � 20.3‡ 239.5 � 53.3‡
12 394.8 � 11.3 300.0 � 26.9* 296.3 � 26.5*

Kidney wt (g) 12 1.320 � 0.061 1.134 � 0.106‡ 1.316 � 0.204†
Kidney/body wt ratio (%) 12 0.334 � 0.007 0.378 � 0.019‡ 0.443 � 0.043*§

Data are mean � SD; n � 10/group.
‡ p � 0.05, * p � 0.001, vs. NP/NP; † p � 0.05, § p � 0.001, vs. value in LP/NP rats.

Table 2. Indices of glomerular geometry and Desmin mRNA expression

Animal group
Total number of glomeruli

per one kidney
Mean glomerular volume

(�m3�105)
Extracellular matrix

index (%)
Desmin mRNA

expression

NP/NP 28861 � 1044 0.830 � 0.044 21.3 � 2.1 2.77 � 0.37
LP/NP 22900 � 926* 1.092 � 0.083* 23.2 � 1.8 3.33 � 0.41†
LP/HP 23043 � 595* 1.508 � 0.097‡§ 31.6 � 2.3*� 4.06 � 0.27†¶

Data are mean � SD; n � 10/group.
† p � 0.05, * p � 0.01, ‡ p � 0.001, vs. NP/NP; ¶ p � 0.05, � p � 0.01, § p � 0.001, vs. value in LP/NP rats.
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amplifies the elevated blood pressure and proteinuria induced
by fetal malnutrition.
About 15–30% of IUGR children do not show catch-up

growth after birth. Early postnatal growth is mainly regulated
by nutrition, and Qiu et al. (18) proposed that an HP diet is an
appropriate nutritional intervention in rats exposed to maternal
under-nutrition to promote catch-up growth. In this study,
both the LP/NP and LP/HP rats remained small until adult-
hood, even though there was a rapid weight gain in the LP/HP
group at 4 wk of age. These were perhaps related to the more
severe intervention of the LP diet throughout pregnancy.
In keeping with earlier observations, the LP/NP offspring

developed worsening elevated blood pressure and mild
proteinuria in later life (4). The total number of glomeruli
was decreased by �21% in the LP/NP group. This reduced
nephron number has been proposed as the common mech-
anism for various types of hypertension (19). Although we
previously showed that the total renal GFR is not reduced
in such pups (4), it is likely that single nephron hyperper-
fusion and hyperfiltration would be expected to partly
compensate for the reduced nephron number. Our finding of
increased glomerular volume and urinary protein excretion
could be explained by single nephron hyperperfusion and
hyperfiltration.
The offspring from LP mothers that were fed a postnatal HP

diet showed no increase in nephron endowment, suggesting
that the nephron deficit is determined before birth and is not
compensated for after birth, even though nephrogenesis con-
tinues after birth. The postnatal HP diet amplified the renal
abnormalities induced by fetal malnutrition; these included
increased kidney-to-body weight ratio, glomerular volume
expansion, elevated blood pressure and proteinuria. We also
observed mesangial cell proliferation and extracellular matrix
deposition in the LP/HP group. At present, the specific side
effects of an HP diet have not been observed in healthy
individuals. Lacroix et al. (20) reported that no major alter-
ations of the kidneys were found in healthy rats consuming an
HP diet (60%) for 6 mo. HP during pregnancy did not lead to
nephron endowment and hypertension in adulthood (21). In
contrast, our results demonstrate that the LP offspring receiv-
ing a postnatal HP diet (30%) for 12 wk show clear renal
histologic lesions. We therefore propose that a postnatal HP
diet may amplify the original glomerular hyperperfusion and

hyperfiltration, resulting in more severe renal damage in adult
rats subjected to a maternal LP diet.
The mechanism underlying the renal damage in the LP/NP

and LP/HP groups remains to be determined. Although there
was no statistically significant difference among the three
groups in foot process width, it is worth noting that only
minimal fusion of foot processes was present in LP/NP rats,
compared with a partial fusion of foot processes in LP/HP rats.
The foot process fusion is the most characteristic change in the
podocyte structure response to injury. Thus, it is likely that
podocyte injury is involved in the renal abnormalities induced
by fetal programming. Podocyte damage was documented in
our study by the expression of desmin, which is known to be
a sensitive early marker of podocyte injury (16). In both
LP/NP and LP/HP groups, renal desmin mRNA levels were
greatly increased, particularly in the LP/HP group. Podocytes
are highly sensitive to stretch and fluid shear stress (22,23).
Glomerular volume expansion and hyperfiltration, as seen in
offspring from LP mothers, are likely to contribute to the
structural damage of the podocyte. In particular, the LP/HP
offspring showed both the highest desmin expression and
partial fusion of the foot processes, suggesting that the post-
natal environment, such as an HP diet, can amplify podocyte
injury in programmed offspring. The amplification of the
podocyte damage of fetal programming may be a result of
increased mechanical stretch due to several processes, includ-
ing greater volume expansion, mesangial cell proliferation,
and extracellular matrix accumulation. We speculate that this
might explain increased proteinuria.
In summary, this study in a model of a fetal LP diet

confirms conclusions drawn from human epidemiologic stud-
ies that poor fetal growth is linked to long-term consequences
on health in later life. However, we believe it is the first study
to investigate the effects of a postnatal HP diet following
intrauterine malnutrition on subsequent renal function. Our
results show that a postnatal HP diet does not lead to increased
glomerular number, but it does lead to more severe elevated
blood pressure and proteinuria. The amplification of renal
abnormalities by an HP diet seen in these growth-retarded
animals suggests that postnatal environmental factors are im-
portant in the etiology of adult-onset disease. The findings in
this study also suggest that damage to the podocyte may be
one of the mechanisms by which fetal protein restriction and
a postnatal HP diet lead to proteinuria.
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